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Distributed AppsDistributed Apps

�� Communication between multiple Communication between multiple 
server applications or services in server applications or services in 
the networkthe network
�� Must be capable to run behind Must be capable to run behind �� Must be capable to run behind Must be capable to run behind 

firewallsfirewalls
�� Some share common protocols Some share common protocols 

(SOAP, WSDL), but not a common (SOAP, WSDL), but not a common 
platformplatform

�� Some share common protocols and Some share common protocols and 
common platform (e.g., .NET)common platform (e.g., .NET)



.NET Distributed Apps.NET Distributed Apps
�� Between .NET and nonBetween .NET and non-- .NET.NET

�� Use Web Service ProtocolsUse Web Service Protocols
�� HTTP, SOAP, WSDLHTTP, SOAP, WSDL

�� Between .NET Applications Between .NET Applications 
�� Use the rich object fidelity of the .NET Use the rich object fidelity of the .NET �� Use the rich object fidelity of the .NET Use the rich object fidelity of the .NET 

programming languagesprogramming languages
�� Use Binary Communication where Use Binary Communication where 

possiblepossible
�� High speedHigh speed

�� Use Web Service Protocols if neededUse Web Service Protocols if needed
�� HTTP to communicate through firewallsHTTP to communicate through firewalls



.NET To .NET.NET To .NET

�� Rich Object FidelityRich Object Fidelity
�� Whatever you can represent in C#, Whatever you can represent in C#, 

Visual Basic .NET or  CLS Visual Basic .NET or  CLS 
compliant compiler can be remotedcompliant compiler can be remotedcompliant compiler can be remotedcompliant compiler can be remoted

�� Class, Class Hierarchy, InterfacesClass, Class Hierarchy, Interfaces
�� Fields, Properties, Methods, Fields, Properties, Methods, 

Events, DelegatesEvents, Delegates
�� DataSet, List, etcDataSet, List, etc



.NET Remoting .NET Remoting 
ArchitectureArchitecture
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Extensible ArchitectureExtensible Architecture
�� InterceptionInterception

�� Proxies Proxies –– Turn call stackframe into Turn call stackframe into 
MessageMessage

�� Dispatcher Dispatcher –– Turn message into stack Turn message into stack 
frame frame 
and calls the objectand calls the objectand calls the objectand calls the object

�� Formatters Formatters 
�� Turn message into byte streamTurn message into byte stream
�� SOAP SOAP –– fully SOAP 1.1 compliantfully SOAP 1.1 compliant
�� Binary Binary –– high speed and fidelity for .NET high speed and fidelity for .NET 

to .NET (also own)to .NET (also own)



Extensible ArchitectureExtensible Architecture

�� Channels Channels 
�� Transport byte streamsTransport byte streams
�� HTTP HTTP –– good for firewalls and http good for firewalls and http 

proxy serversproxy serversproxy serversproxy servers
�� TCP TCP –– high speed socket high speed socket 

communicationcommunication
�� You can roll your ownYou can roll your own



Programming ModelProgramming Model
�� Object styles and lifetimesObject styles and lifetimes

�� SAO SAO –– SingleCall and SingletonSingleCall and Singleton
�� Client activated objectsClient activated objects

�� Instance created for each “new”Instance created for each “new”
Lease based lifetimeLease based lifetime�� Lease based lifetimeLease based lifetime

�� Remote call typesRemote call types
�� SynchronousSynchronous
�� AsynchronousAsynchronous



Creating Remote ObjectsCreating Remote Objects
�� Managed objects can be remotedManaged objects can be remoted

�� By Value or By ReferenceBy Value or By Reference
�� Including complex types, arrays, structs, Including complex types, arrays, structs, 

datasetsdatasets
�� Developer decides how object is marshaledDeveloper decides how object is marshaled
�� Marshal By referenceMarshal By reference

Objects lives on serverObjects lives on server�� Objects lives on serverObjects lives on server
�� Extend System.MarshalByRefObject or derived Extend System.MarshalByRefObject or derived 

classclass
�� Marshal By ValueMarshal By Value

�� Object state copied when marshaledObject state copied when marshaled
�� Class must be serializableClass must be serializable

�� Add [Serializable] custom attributeAdd [Serializable] custom attribute
�� Optionally support ISerializableOptionally support ISerializable



.Net Remoting Activation.Net Remoting Activation

�� Server Activated, Single CallServer Activated, Single Call

�� Server Activated, SingletonServer Activated, Singleton

�� Client ActivatedClient Activated



ClientClient--ActivatedActivated
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Server Activated, Single Server Activated, Single 
CallCall
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Server Activated, SingletonServer Activated, Singleton
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Hosting Remote ObjectsHosting Remote Objects

�� Hosting with IISHosting with IIS
�� Create IIS application  Create IIS application  
�� Place Assemblies in bin directoryPlace Assemblies in bin directory
�� Add web.config file to application rootAdd web.config file to application rootAdd web.config file to application rootAdd web.config file to application root

�� Hosted with User ApplicationHosted with User Application
�� Create an exe application or serviceCreate an exe application or service
�� Call Call RemotingConfiguration.Configure to RemotingConfiguration.Configure to 

configure application as a hostconfigure application as a host
�� Start the hostStart the host



Host Configuration filesHost Configuration files

�� In web.config or host config fileIn web.config or host config file
�� Wellknown objects can be SingleCall or Wellknown objects can be SingleCall or 

SingletonSingleton
�� Type must be Type must be typename, assemblytypename, assembly

ObjectUri must end with .soap or .remObjectUri must end with .soap or .rem
<service>

<wellknown  
mode="SingleCall" 
type="Hello.HelloService, Hello" 
objectUri="HelloService.soap“/>

</service>

�� ObjectUri must end with .soap or .remObjectUri must end with .soap or .rem



Activating Remote ServicesActivating Remote Services

�� Use any of these 3 techniquesUse any of these 3 techniques
1.1. Use client config file and new operatorUse client config file and new operator
2.2. Register type and new operatorRegister type and new operator
3.3. Use Activator.GetObjectUse Activator.GetObject3.3. Use Activator.GetObjectUse Activator.GetObject



Using Client Config FilesUsing Client Config Files

�� Easy and Flexible ConfigurationEasy and Flexible Configuration
�� Can be changed without recompileCan be changed without recompile
�� Select channel and formatterSelect channel and formatter
�� After loading config file, just use newAfter loading config file, just use new

…
RemotingConfiguration.Configure(configFilename);
HelloService helloService = new HelloService();

<client>
<wellknown 

type="Hello.HelloService, Hello" 
url="http://localhost/RemotingHello/HelloService.soap" />

</client>



Register Well Known TypeRegister Well Known Type

�� No Config File necessaryNo Config File necessary
�� Requires recompile to change uriRequires recompile to change uri
�� After registering type, just use new After registering type, just use new 

Type type = typeof(HelloService);
String url = “http://localhost/RemotingHello/HelloService.soap";

ChannelServices.RegisterChannel( new TcpChannel() );
RemotingConfiguration.RegisterWellKnownClientType( type, url ); 
HelloService helloService = new HelloService();



Using ActivatorUsing Activator

�� Use Activator.GetObject to get instanceUse Activator.GetObject to get instance
�� Doesn’t use new operatorDoesn’t use new operator

Type type = typeof(HelloService);
String url = "http://localhost/RemotingHello/HelloService.soap";

HelloService helloService = (HelloService) Activator.GetObject(type, url);



SummarySummary

�� Consistent programming modelConsistent programming model
�� Full Object fidelityFull Object fidelity
�� SingleCall, Singleton, Client ActivatedSingleCall, Singleton, Client Activated
�� Synchronous and Asynchronous callsSynchronous and Asynchronous calls�� Synchronous and Asynchronous callsSynchronous and Asynchronous calls

�� via delegatesvia delegates

�� Extensible Channel, formattersExtensible Channel, formatters
�� IIS and user hostingIIS and user hosting


